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ronnie is snooker s most written and talked about player and its greatest showman his supreme talent and style have made him

the people s champion and as one commentator put it the question is not how much does ronnie o sullivan need snooker but how

much does snooker need ronnie o sullivan a honest and candid account of his extraordinary life ronnie tells of the infant who was

introduced to legendary snooker clubs at an impossibly early age of the boy who frightened off the bookies aged just 12 of the

teenager whose life was decimated when his father and mentor was sent to prison for life and of the man dubbed the genius of

the modern game who regularly threatened to quit the sport to pursue other interests at the grand old age of 28 a fine

autobiography compelling independent o sullivan is as frank about his spell in the priory clinic as he is about his father s murder

conviction his accounts of snooker tournaments and sketches of the sport s personalities will fascinate fans but even snooker

haters will be rooting for ronnie in the game of life ok an account of the long term rolling stone member s career also describes

his relationships with mick jagger keith richards and charlie watts his evolution as a musician at the height of the band s success

and his perspectives on the music scene of the 1960s world snooker champion ronnie o sullivan s frank and honest account of

his astonishingly dramatic life i used to rely on drugs and alcohol to keep me going but now i ve got the healthiest addiction going

running this book explains how running has helped me to fight my demons my addictive personality depression my dad s murder

conviction the painful break up with the mother of my children and allowed me to win five world snooker championships it is also

about all of the great things in my life my kids snooker my dad s release from prison great mates who have helped me and the

psychiatrist dr steve peters who has taught me how not to run away when things get tough finally it s about what it s like to get

the buzz from running from snooker from life because when it comes down to it everyone needs something to drive them on

ronnie james dio was a heavy metal icon and frontman of three of the best selling most influential and famous rock bands in

history rainbow black sabbath and his own multi million selling band dio rainbow in the dark is a rollercoaster ride through the

extraordinary highs and lows of dio s life and takes us from his early days as a street gang leader and doo wop singer in 60s

vegas through to his breakout success with rainbow and black sabbath in the 70s and the stadiums of us metal in the 80s ending

in dio s dressing room at madison square garden in june 1986 at the peak of his worldwide fame with dio tragically dio passed

away from cancer in 2010 but had already begun writing a memoir before his death edited by the world renowned music

biographer mick wall with the involvement of dio s wife of over 35 years and personal manager wendy dio rainbow in the dark will

honour and feature dio s never before seen original manuscript while drawing on the extraordinary collection of print and audio

interviews with the man himself to produce a vivid raw and faithful portrait of one of the world s greatest ever rock legends double

acts don t come any closer than the the two ronnies messrs barker and corbett kept a nation laughing for two decades and yet

despite the rigorous work that went into writing rehearsing and broadcasting almost a hundred episodes to millions of viewers

each week the pair never shared a cross word in this memoir the late ronnie corbett tells the story of their rise from theatre

through the frost report and into their own legendary show as well as how some of their greatest sketches including mastermind

and fork handles came into being this is the story of one of the great british institutions of the last thirty years and a hilarious and

moving look inside the working lives of two of our most beloved comedians on 1st june 1975 ronnie wood made his debut

performance with the rolling stones at louisiana state university for more than three decades since then ronnie mick jagger keith
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richards and charlie watts have formed the core of the greatest rock n roll band in history this book is ronnie s autobiography and

like the band it can only be talked about in superlatives it s simply one of the biggest most outrageous most extraordinary and

most fun rock n roll memoirs ever to be published from early 1960s britain when acts like the yardbirds the kinks the who and the

rolling stones crisscrossed the country s club scene in clapped out vans barely making ends meet but having the time of their

lives through to the global mega stadium concerts of the 21st century in 2006 the stones played live to more than two million

people in rio ronnie takes us on a journey through his life and through rock history filled with unforgettable characters and truly

eye popping stories his autobiography reveals ronnie the husband father grandfather artist and rock star the way you have never

seen any rock star before ronnie is an up front and personal look at life as a rolling stone from the inside and at the stones as the

rest of the world has never seen them after ronnie sex drugs and rock n roll will never be the same again this volume is not just a

book about the much loved characters of the two ronnies sketch show it is a story of a partnership and a friendship so close that

throughout the years that ronnie corbett and ronnie barker worked together there was never a cross word between them a true

great of british comedy ronald ronnie corbett is hailed as one of the finest comedians of his generation son of an edinburgh baker

ronnie rose to fame as one half of the infamous two ronnies alongside ronnie barker known for his versatility quick wit family

friendly dialogue and meandering monologues corbett was a staple of british television for more than 50 years in his

autobiography he tells the complete story from his school technique of estimating the height of a girl before daring to ask her to

dance to his days as a night club barman in london and finally to his decades long career as a stand up and sitcom star including

tales of how he first met david frost john cleese and michael palin this book is written with all of ronnie s trademark warmth and

wit celebrating his life and career this is ronnie s own honest and definitive account of his truly dramatic journey 世界を魅了し続けた偉

大なるヴォーカリスト ロニー ジェイムズ ディオの自伝 日本語版 rainbow black sabbath dio heaven hell 2010年5月にこの世を去るまで世界を魅了し続け

た偉大なる歌神 ロニー ジェイムズ ディオの自伝 rainbow in the dark が日本語版で登場 本人が生前に書き溜めていた原稿を kerrang classic rock 誌等に携

わってきたジャーナリストのミック ウォールと 妻でマネージャーとして長年に亘ってロニーを支え続けたウェンディ ディオの協力で1冊の本として完成させた本書には

ロニー自身の言葉で綴られた知られざるエピソードや貴重な写真が満載 日本語版解説は 海外の自宅訪問取材や来日時に直接ロニーにインタビューした経験も豊富で親交

が深かったburrn 編集長 広瀬和生が執筆 自伝を書いている ということは生前の本人が明かしていたことからファンの間でも広く知られており 長らく待望されていた1

冊が遂に日本語版で登場する the late great dubliner ronnie drew was six months into writing his biography when he was diagnosed with

cancer he had produced warm witty and insightful material that made it clear that he was a wonderful writer as well as a great

singer and storyteller with the encouragement of his wife deirdre and his family he continued to think about the book and

conducted a number of interviews to keep things ticking over until he was well enough to resume work on it but sadly much as he

wanted to ronnie did not get to finish his story however with the whole hearted co operation of his daughter and son cliodhna and

phelim it has been possible to put together ronnie s work on his memoir along with his other writings interviews with cliodhna and

phelim a wealth of photographs and other material from the family archive and contributions from close friends to create a book

that is a wonderful portrait of and a fitting and loving tribute to the man bono called the king of ireland married for years to actress

barbara windsor ronnie knight is nearing the end of his sentence for handling cash stolen during the 7 million security express

robbery timed to coincide with his release ronnie s autobiography tells the story of his life of crime hailed by rolling stone

magazine as one of the greatest rock memoirs of all time be my baby is the true story of how rock roll hall of famer ronnie

spector carved out a space for herself against tremendous odds amid the chaos of the 1960s music scene and beyond with an

introduction by keith richards and a new epilogue from ronnie ronnie spector s first collaboration with producer phil spector be my
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baby stunned the world and shot girl group the ronettes to stardom no one could sing as clearly as emotively as ronnie but her

voice was soon drowned out in phil spector s wall of sound and lost in ronnie and phil s ensuing romance and marriage ronnie

had to fight tooth and nail to wrest back control of her life her music and her legacy and while she regained her footing ronnie

found herself collaborating with the beatles partying with david bowie and touring with bruce springsteen smart humorous and self

possessed be my baby is a whirlwind account of the twists and turns in the life of an artist more than anything be my baby is a

testament to the fact that it is possible to stand up to a powerful abuser and start on a second or third or fifth act do i have to tell

you that ronnie s got one of the greatest female rock and roll voices of all time she stands alone keith richards be my baby is the

behind the scenes story newly updated and with an especially timely message of how the original bad girl of rock and roll ronnie

spector survived marriage to a monster and carved out a space for herself amid the chaos of the 1960s music scene and beyond

ronnie s first collaboration with producer phil spector be my baby shot ronnie and the ronettes to stardom no one sounded like

ronnie with her alluring blend of innocence and knowing but her voice would soon be silenced as spector sequestered her behind

electric gates guard dogs and barbed wire it took everything ronnie had to escape her prisonlike marriage and wrest back control

of her life her music and her legacy and as shown in this edition which includes a 2021 postscript from ronnie her life became

proof that our challenges do not define us and there is always the potential to forge a fuller life in be my baby the incomparable

ronnie spector offered a whirlwind account of the ever shifting path of an iconic artist and more than anything else she gave us an

inspiring tale of triumph a member of the legendary rolling stones since 1976 veteran musician ron wood finally tells his story

unsanitized raw nasty and fascinating this no holds barred autobiography also offers a glimpse into the inner workings of the huge

machine that allows the stones to perform so successfully and steadily around the world four 8 page color inserts 生誕70年 デ

ビュー50周年を迎えるモーターヘッド レミー キルミスター レミーの70年間全ての悪行を吐き出した400ページを超える極悪大爆走自伝 世界最高のロックンロール バ

ンドの歴史のすべてが メンバー4人へのインタビューによって今 明らかに 初公開のエピソードと写真満載のオフィシャル ヒストリー ブック 待望の日本語版 遂に登場

ronnie barker is one of the best loved and most celebrated entertainers in british television history as well as starring in the ever

popular and critically acclaimed sitcoms porridge and open all hours he was of course one of the bespectacled two ronnies who

topped the tv charts for more than 15 years ronnie s 75th birthday this book contains original contributions from people who have

worked with and know him best including john cleese david jason who provides the foreword david frost eric idle michael palin

biography is full of interviews and unseen personal illustrations from his own collection 一人の若者がどん底から いかに成功を勝ち取りスーパー

スターへと上りつめたのか そして本当のトップスターの破天荒な生活とはどのようなものか 世界一セクシーなシンガーの狂気の告白 人生 愛 ロック史 音楽への想い

ronnie whelan was a mainstay of the iconic 1980s liverpool fc side that won six league championships two fa cups three league

cups as well an unforgettable european cup under the management of kenny dalglish whelan and his club team mates including

alan hansen john barnes and bruce grobbelaar formed one of the finest club sides in english football history a side that is dear to

the hearts of liverpool fans to this day it was also though a time of great tragedy when the twin disasters of heysel and

hillsborough devastated the club and its supporters in this frank and full hearted autobiography ronnie whelan tells the story of the

good and the bad times at the club as well as his international career with ireland ronnie o sullivan s status as one of snooker s

all time greats was cemented in 2017 by adding to his five world titles a seventh masters and sixth uk thus equalling stephen

hendry s 18 triple crown triumphs now is the perfect time for his story to be told by clive everton the voice of snooker simply the

best traces ronnie s course from carefree junior prodigy to deeply troubled and depressed adult and so to maturity and self

knowledge along the way he emerges as instinctively warm hearted the most loyal of sons and a true sportsman in his
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acceptance of defeat even so full consideration is given to ronnie s mistakes in a rounded portrait of one of snooker s most

fascinating complicated and successful characters 親友g ハリスンの妻との恋 息子の死 ドラッグとアルコールに溺れた日々 苛酷で数奇な音楽人生を赤

裸々に綴った 最初で最後の自叙伝 the autobiography of earnest sims is about the childhood of earnest sims an african american rising

from the cotton picking era to write no matter what else was going on in his life or where he was travelling to make movies for g e

in the california governor s office at the white house or on air force one and sometimes even from across the room ronald reagan

wrote letters to nancy reagan to express his love thoughts and feelings and to stay in touch through letters and reflections the

characters personalities and private lives of a president and his first lady are revealed nancy reagan comments on the letters and

writes with love and insight about her husband and the many phases of their life together not dead yet is phil collins candid witty

unvarnished story of the songs and shows the hits and pans his marriages and divorces the ascents to the top of the charts and

into the tabloid headlines as one of only three musicians to sell over 100 million records both in a group and as a solo artist

collins breathes rare air but he has never lost his talent for crafting songs that touch listeners around the globe this is the story of

his epic career from child actor to one of the most successful songwriters of the pop music era a drummer since almost before he

could walk collins received on the job training in the seedy thrilling bars and clubs of 1960s swinging london before finally landing

the drum seat in genesis later he would step into the spotlight on vocals after the departure of peter gabriel and compose the

songs that would rocket him to international solo fame with the release of face value and in the air tonight whether he s recalling

jamming with eric clapton and robert plant pulling together a big band fronted by tony bennett playing twice at live aid or writing

the oscar winning music for disney s smash hit animated film tarzan collins keeps it intimate and his storytelling gift never wavers

the sunday times top ten bestseller the kray twins were britain s most notorious gangsters ruling london s underworld for more

than a decade as gang lords they were among the most powerful and feared men in the city photographed by david bailey and

even interviewed for television they became celebrities in their own right and are infamous to this day ronnie and reg s reign of

terror ended on 8 march 1969 when they were sentenced to life with the recommendation that they serve at least thirty years

ronnie ended his days in broadmoor his raging insanity only controlled by massive doses of drugs reg served almost three

decades in some of britain s toughest jails before being released on compassionate grounds in august 2000 he died of cancer

eight months later compiled from a series of interviews with fred dinenage from behind prison walls our story is the classic

account that explodes the myths surrounding the kray twins in it the twins set the record straight in their own words they tell the

full story of their brutal career of crime and their years behind bars with an introduction from fred dinenage this compelling

disturbing and highly readable book is the definitive story of two legendary criminals meet one of the robbers behind the most

daring heist in mid 20th century britain and what life was like on the run founded in the 1970s and today active in more than 40

countries the animal liberation front has in recent years been considered a domestic terrorist group by both the fbi and the

southern poverty law center despite the alf s official stance of nonviolence a clandestine phantom cell organization the alf has

functioned as a sort of underground railroad for captive animals executing raids and attacks on animal testing facilities yet little

has been written about the group or its founder with unprecedented access by the author this book tells the story of ronnie lee the

unassuming british activist who launched an extremist movement that continues to use intimidation and economic sabotage to

advance its cause 虹 の魔人 烈奏の全記録 ハード ロック界の頂点に君臨する鬼才リッチー ブラックモア 今尚ファンを惹き付けてやまないこのカリスマ ギタリス

トが ロニー ジェイムズ ディオ コージー パウエル グラハム ボネット ジョー リン ターナーを筆頭とする俊英を率いて世界を翔けた レインボー の歴代ツアー 1975

2019 に関し 現存する音源 写真 映像資料を洗い直して新たにその全容に迫る 虹 の新説ライヴ全史本 全368頁 が 彼らの初来日から45周年となる記念すべきタイミ
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ングで登場します さらに 完売御礼ムック レインボー ライヴ ツアー イン ジャパン 1976 1984 には載せ切れなかった日本公演 そして英国ツアー時に撮影された未

使用の秘蔵アーカイヴ写真も惜しみなく公開 an updated edition of the bestselling autobiography of charlie kray elder brother of the kray

twins ronnie and reggie who are brought to the screen this autumn in a major motion picture longlisted for the penderyn music

book prize an uncut magazine book of the year a rough trade book of the year a resident book of the year the story of soul

legend p p arnold is one of musical highs personal lows and extraordinary endurance from her origins in powerhouse church

gospel the talented singer s performing career began at the age of just seventeen when she joined the ike tina turner revue but

little did the young ikette know that her world was about to be turned upside down upon arriving in london in 1966 to support the

rolling stones the shy but vivacious teenager caught the eye of frontman mick jagger he would persuade her to stay in the city

and record as a solo artist ultimately leading to a five decade career working with everyone from rod stewart eric clapton the

small faces nick drake and barry gibb to peter gabriel roger waters the klf paul weller and primal scream however it has been far

from a gilded life for the soul superstar after being forced into marriage upon becoming pregnant at the age of fifteen arnold went

on to endure a string of devastating personal traumas yet the versatile musician survived it all and has continued to reinvent

herself throughout the years be that as a west end actress a much sought after session singer or a renowned pop vocalist in her

own right now for the first time p p arnold shares her remarkable adventures this is the long awaited memoir of a true soul

survivor jaw dropping mojo powerful woman s hour explosive daily mail on the 8th august 1963 a gang of 15 men stopped a mail

train in buckinghamshire and proceeded to steal sacks of money worth 2 6 million it was the biggest heist ever carried out in the

uk and frontpage news around the world the mastermind behind this most audacious crime of the twentieth century was bruce

reynolds perhaps the last of the gentlemen villains reynolds epitomised that particular breed of sharply dressed post war criminals

who mixed with royalty and movie stars and never carried a gun they thrived on adventure and glamour and the great train

robbery was their last ride from his childhood and early forays into crime to planning the robbery and his life on the run and finally

his capture prison years and growing old with the gang this is a true crime classic widely regarded as a one of the finest memoirs

of a life of crime autobiography of a thief is essential listening for anyone interested in true crime narrated by his son nick

reynolds who grew up on the run with his father the extraordinary life and career of music legend rod stewart in his own words for

the first time with his soulful and singular voice narrative songwriting and passionate live performances rod stewart has paved one

of the most iconic and successful music careers of all time he was the charismatic lead singer for the trailblazing rock and roll

bands the jeff beck group and the faces and as a solo artist the author of such beloved songs as maggie may tonight s the night

hot legs da ya think i m sexy young turks forever young and you wear it well now after more than five decades in the spotlight he

is finally ready to take a candid and romping look back at his life both on and off the stage from his humble british roots to his

hell raising years on tour with his bandmates not forgetting his great loves including three marriages and eight children and

decades touring the world rod delivers a riveting ride through one of rock s most remarkable lives the official autobiography of the

famous ex canary and welsh international jeremy goss jimmy case is best remembered for a spectacular fa cup final goal and a

deserved reputation as one of football s genuine hard men but that does scant justice to a career that covered more than 700

appearances for 7 league clubs and did not end until he retired through injury at the age of 41 raised on merseyside jimmy began

at his beloved liverpool becoming a key player in the all conquering team of the late 1970s alongside stars like kevin keegan john

toshack ray clemence phil thompson kenny dalglish and his two great mates tommy smith and ray kennedy at anfield where he

was signed by bill shankly and guided by bob paisley jimmy won a boxful of medals four league titles three european cups plus a
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host of other domestic honours which tell the truth about jimmy case that he had much more than a tough tackle and a ferocious

shot as the man himself says you couldn t get in that liverpool team if you couldn t play his ambition was to play his entire career

at liverpool but fate sent him on a different route to brighton where he almost won the fa cup to southampton where he played

more than 200 games to bournemouth halifax wrexham and a single outing for darlington along the way he came up against

players like andy gray graeme souness david speedie graeme sharp and norman whiteside often with painful results packed with

incident and anecdotes usually funny but occasionally sad this is the story of jimmy case a true football legend orig williams better

known as international wrestler el bandito was a fierce nationalist a friend of poets gangsters and psychopathic wrestlers he was

once stoned by a crowd in the packed lahore cricket ground in pakistan and in turkey the crowd burnt down the stadium where he

d just finished performing ronnie barker was one of our most respected and best loved comedy actors and here in this fascinating

biography richard webber delves deep in to the heart of barker s life and career peppering his narrative with original and incisive

memories from some of barker s closest contemporaries including ronnie corbett michael palin and barry cryer star of the much

adored comedy classics porridge the two ronnies one of the most successful and long running television comedy shows ever on

british television and open all hours ronnie barker was universally admired by the public and industry insiders alike from his early

days writing for and performing skits on the frost report right up to his retirement in 1988 he lit up television screens across the

country with his wonderful gift for comedy and his remarkable skill for character acting beyond his performances on the stage and

screen barker was also an accomplished comedy writer providing many of the sketches and songs for the two ronnies and

contributing material to a number of other television and radio shows and despite his retirement he retained pole position in the

public s affection returning to the screen in 1999 to team up with his erstwhile comedy partner and great friend ronnie corbett for

a two ronnies night on bbc1 followed by a bafta tribute in 2004 and a final appearance on television in 2005 on the two ronnies

christmas sketchbook effortlessly funny universally adored and an actor and writer responsible for some of britain s best loved

and most respected comedy ronnie barker was a true comedy legend here he s brought to the page in winning style as he s

remembered by those who best loved and knew him the top snooker players in the world compete for several trophies every year

but one carries more prestige than all the others put together the world championship no other tournament in the sport carries

with it so much history so many golden moments of spectacular success and dramatic failure meticulously researched and

including exclusive interview material with steve davis stephen hendry and 2005 world champion shaun murphy among others

masters of the baize is a comprehensive guide to the men who have lifted the greatest prize in snooker from the legendary joe

davis the first champion in 1927 to modern day masters like mark williams all the sport s world champions are put under the

microscope while the colourful careers of forgotten figures such as walter donaldson and john pulman and rogue heroes like alex

higgins and ronnie o sullivan are brought vividly to life after uncovering the inauspicious origins of the game in nineteenth century

india the authors examine every former world champion in his own comprehensive chapter additionally a special section focuses

on the extraordinary popularity of jimmy white by far the greatest player never to have won the title and one of the most emotive

names in the sport 1983年 自称 アホ の4人組がlaのネオ パンク ロック シーンから飛び出してきた 迫力に満ち 混沌としたハードコア ファンクという実にユニー

クなミクスチャー ミュージックを引っさげて レッド ホット チリ ペッパーズは20年を経た今 周囲の予想に反し 世界で最も成功したバンドのひとつになった 彼らは何

度もメンバーチェンジを繰り返したが バンドの作詞家でありヴォーカリストでもあるアンソニー キーディスは その波瀾万丈のキャリアを通じ 常に中心人物であり続け

ている 本書は 身を焦がすほどの正直さで語られる回想録 献身と放蕩 不義と誠実 無茶と償いの物語だ これはまた ハリウッドからしか生まれ得ない物語でもある
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Ronnie 2019-11-14 ronnie is snooker s most written and talked about player and its greatest showman his supreme talent and

style have made him the people s champion and as one commentator put it the question is not how much does ronnie o sullivan

need snooker but how much does snooker need ronnie o sullivan a honest and candid account of his extraordinary life ronnie

tells of the infant who was introduced to legendary snooker clubs at an impossibly early age of the boy who frightened off the

bookies aged just 12 of the teenager whose life was decimated when his father and mentor was sent to prison for life and of the

man dubbed the genius of the modern game who regularly threatened to quit the sport to pursue other interests at the grand old

age of 28 a fine autobiography compelling independent o sullivan is as frank about his spell in the priory clinic as he is about his

father s murder conviction his accounts of snooker tournaments and sketches of the sport s personalities will fascinate fans but

even snooker haters will be rooting for ronnie in the game of life ok

Ronnie 2008-11-11 an account of the long term rolling stone member s career also describes his relationships with mick jagger

keith richards and charlie watts his evolution as a musician at the height of the band s success and his perspectives on the music

scene of the 1960s

Running 2013-10-10 world snooker champion ronnie o sullivan s frank and honest account of his astonishingly dramatic life i used

to rely on drugs and alcohol to keep me going but now i ve got the healthiest addiction going running this book explains how

running has helped me to fight my demons my addictive personality depression my dad s murder conviction the painful break up

with the mother of my children and allowed me to win five world snooker championships it is also about all of the great things in

my life my kids snooker my dad s release from prison great mates who have helped me and the psychiatrist dr steve peters who

has taught me how not to run away when things get tough finally it s about what it s like to get the buzz from running from

snooker from life because when it comes down to it everyone needs something to drive them on

Rainbow in the Dark 2021-07-27 ronnie james dio was a heavy metal icon and frontman of three of the best selling most

influential and famous rock bands in history rainbow black sabbath and his own multi million selling band dio rainbow in the dark

is a rollercoaster ride through the extraordinary highs and lows of dio s life and takes us from his early days as a street gang

leader and doo wop singer in 60s vegas through to his breakout success with rainbow and black sabbath in the 70s and the

stadiums of us metal in the 80s ending in dio s dressing room at madison square garden in june 1986 at the peak of his

worldwide fame with dio tragically dio passed away from cancer in 2010 but had already begun writing a memoir before his death

edited by the world renowned music biographer mick wall with the involvement of dio s wife of over 35 years and personal

manager wendy dio rainbow in the dark will honour and feature dio s never before seen original manuscript while drawing on the

extraordinary collection of print and audio interviews with the man himself to produce a vivid raw and faithful portrait of one of the

world s greatest ever rock legends

And It's Goodnight from Him . . . 2007-06-07 double acts don t come any closer than the the two ronnies messrs barker and

corbett kept a nation laughing for two decades and yet despite the rigorous work that went into writing rehearsing and

broadcasting almost a hundred episodes to millions of viewers each week the pair never shared a cross word in this memoir the

late ronnie corbett tells the story of their rise from theatre through the frost report and into their own legendary show as well as

how some of their greatest sketches including mastermind and fork handles came into being this is the story of one of the great

british institutions of the last thirty years and a hilarious and moving look inside the working lives of two of our most beloved

comedians
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Ronnie 2007 on 1st june 1975 ronnie wood made his debut performance with the rolling stones at louisiana state university for

more than three decades since then ronnie mick jagger keith richards and charlie watts have formed the core of the greatest rock

n roll band in history this book is ronnie s autobiography and like the band it can only be talked about in superlatives it s simply

one of the biggest most outrageous most extraordinary and most fun rock n roll memoirs ever to be published from early 1960s

britain when acts like the yardbirds the kinks the who and the rolling stones crisscrossed the country s club scene in clapped out

vans barely making ends meet but having the time of their lives through to the global mega stadium concerts of the 21st century

in 2006 the stones played live to more than two million people in rio ronnie takes us on a journey through his life and through

rock history filled with unforgettable characters and truly eye popping stories his autobiography reveals ronnie the husband father

grandfather artist and rock star the way you have never seen any rock star before ronnie is an up front and personal look at life

as a rolling stone from the inside and at the stones as the rest of the world has never seen them after ronnie sex drugs and rock

n roll will never be the same again

And It's Goodnight from Him... 2008-01-01 this volume is not just a book about the much loved characters of the two ronnies

sketch show it is a story of a partnership and a friendship so close that throughout the years that ronnie corbett and ronnie barker

worked together there was never a cross word between them

High Hopes 2012-05-31 a true great of british comedy ronald ronnie corbett is hailed as one of the finest comedians of his

generation son of an edinburgh baker ronnie rose to fame as one half of the infamous two ronnies alongside ronnie barker known

for his versatility quick wit family friendly dialogue and meandering monologues corbett was a staple of british television for more

than 50 years in his autobiography he tells the complete story from his school technique of estimating the height of a girl before

daring to ask her to dance to his days as a night club barman in london and finally to his decades long career as a stand up and

sitcom star including tales of how he first met david frost john cleese and michael palin this book is written with all of ronnie s

trademark warmth and wit celebrating his life and career this is ronnie s own honest and definitive account of his truly dramatic

journey

ロニー・ジェイムズ・ディオ自伝 2021-09-29 世界を魅了し続けた偉大なるヴォーカリスト ロニー ジェイムズ ディオの自伝 日本語版 rainbow black sabbath

dio heaven hell 2010年5月にこの世を去るまで世界を魅了し続けた偉大なる歌神 ロニー ジェイムズ ディオの自伝 rainbow in the dark が日本語版で登場 本

人が生前に書き溜めていた原稿を kerrang classic rock 誌等に携わってきたジャーナリストのミック ウォールと 妻でマネージャーとして長年に亘ってロニーを支

え続けたウェンディ ディオの協力で1冊の本として完成させた本書には ロニー自身の言葉で綴られた知られざるエピソードや貴重な写真が満載 日本語版解説は 海外の

自宅訪問取材や来日時に直接ロニーにインタビューした経験も豊富で親交が深かったburrn 編集長 広瀬和生が執筆 自伝を書いている ということは生前の本人が明かし

ていたことからファンの間でも広く知られており 長らく待望されていた1冊が遂に日本語版で登場する

Ronnie 2009-09-03 the late great dubliner ronnie drew was six months into writing his biography when he was diagnosed with

cancer he had produced warm witty and insightful material that made it clear that he was a wonderful writer as well as a great

singer and storyteller with the encouragement of his wife deirdre and his family he continued to think about the book and

conducted a number of interviews to keep things ticking over until he was well enough to resume work on it but sadly much as he

wanted to ronnie did not get to finish his story however with the whole hearted co operation of his daughter and son cliodhna and

phelim it has been possible to put together ronnie s work on his memoir along with his other writings interviews with cliodhna and

phelim a wealth of photographs and other material from the family archive and contributions from close friends to create a book

that is a wonderful portrait of and a fitting and loving tribute to the man bono called the king of ireland
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Ronnie Knight 2000-03-01 married for years to actress barbara windsor ronnie knight is nearing the end of his sentence for

handling cash stolen during the 7 million security express robbery timed to coincide with his release ronnie s autobiography tells

the story of his life of crime

Be My Baby 2022-05-12 hailed by rolling stone magazine as one of the greatest rock memoirs of all time be my baby is the true

story of how rock roll hall of famer ronnie spector carved out a space for herself against tremendous odds amid the chaos of the

1960s music scene and beyond with an introduction by keith richards and a new epilogue from ronnie ronnie spector s first

collaboration with producer phil spector be my baby stunned the world and shot girl group the ronettes to stardom no one could

sing as clearly as emotively as ronnie but her voice was soon drowned out in phil spector s wall of sound and lost in ronnie and

phil s ensuing romance and marriage ronnie had to fight tooth and nail to wrest back control of her life her music and her legacy

and while she regained her footing ronnie found herself collaborating with the beatles partying with david bowie and touring with

bruce springsteen smart humorous and self possessed be my baby is a whirlwind account of the twists and turns in the life of an

artist more than anything be my baby is a testament to the fact that it is possible to stand up to a powerful abuser and start on a

second or third or fifth act

Be My Baby 2022-05-03 do i have to tell you that ronnie s got one of the greatest female rock and roll voices of all time she

stands alone keith richards be my baby is the behind the scenes story newly updated and with an especially timely message of

how the original bad girl of rock and roll ronnie spector survived marriage to a monster and carved out a space for herself amid

the chaos of the 1960s music scene and beyond ronnie s first collaboration with producer phil spector be my baby shot ronnie

and the ronettes to stardom no one sounded like ronnie with her alluring blend of innocence and knowing but her voice would

soon be silenced as spector sequestered her behind electric gates guard dogs and barbed wire it took everything ronnie had to

escape her prisonlike marriage and wrest back control of her life her music and her legacy and as shown in this edition which

includes a 2021 postscript from ronnie her life became proof that our challenges do not define us and there is always the

potential to forge a fuller life in be my baby the incomparable ronnie spector offered a whirlwind account of the ever shifting path

of an iconic artist and more than anything else she gave us an inspiring tale of triumph

Ronnie 2008 a member of the legendary rolling stones since 1976 veteran musician ron wood finally tells his story unsanitized

raw nasty and fascinating this no holds barred autobiography also offers a glimpse into the inner workings of the huge machine

that allows the stones to perform so successfully and steadily around the world four 8 page color inserts

レミー・キルミスター自伝/ホワイト・ライン・フィーヴァー 2015-04-16 生誕70年 デビュー50周年を迎えるモーターヘッド レミー キルミスター レミーの70年

間全ての悪行を吐き出した400ページを超える極悪大爆走自伝

アコーディング・トゥ・ザ・ローリング・ストーンズ 2004-12-24 世界最高のロックンロール バンドの歴史のすべてが メンバー4人へのインタビューによって今 明

らかに 初公開のエピソードと写真満載のオフィシャル ヒストリー ブック 待望の日本語版 遂に登場

Ronnie Barker 2005 ronnie barker is one of the best loved and most celebrated entertainers in british television history as well as

starring in the ever popular and critically acclaimed sitcoms porridge and open all hours he was of course one of the

bespectacled two ronnies who topped the tv charts for more than 15 years ronnie s 75th birthday this book contains original

contributions from people who have worked with and know him best including john cleese david jason who provides the foreword

david frost eric idle michael palin biography is full of interviews and unseen personal illustrations from his own collection

ロッド 2013-12-14 一人の若者がどん底から いかに成功を勝ち取りスーパースターへと上りつめたのか そして本当のトップスターの破天荒な生活とはどのようなも
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のか 世界一セクシーなシンガーの狂気の告白 人生 愛 ロック史 音楽への想い

Walk on 2012-05-24 ronnie whelan was a mainstay of the iconic 1980s liverpool fc side that won six league championships two fa

cups three league cups as well an unforgettable european cup under the management of kenny dalglish whelan and his club

team mates including alan hansen john barnes and bruce grobbelaar formed one of the finest club sides in english football history

a side that is dear to the hearts of liverpool fans to this day it was also though a time of great tragedy when the twin disasters of

heysel and hillsborough devastated the club and its supporters in this frank and full hearted autobiography ronnie whelan tells the

story of the good and the bad times at the club as well as his international career with ireland

Simply the Best 2018-10-08 ronnie o sullivan s status as one of snooker s all time greats was cemented in 2017 by adding to his

five world titles a seventh masters and sixth uk thus equalling stephen hendry s 18 triple crown triumphs now is the perfect time

for his story to be told by clive everton the voice of snooker simply the best traces ronnie s course from carefree junior prodigy to

deeply troubled and depressed adult and so to maturity and self knowledge along the way he emerges as instinctively warm

hearted the most loyal of sons and a true sportsman in his acceptance of defeat even so full consideration is given to ronnie s

mistakes in a rounded portrait of one of snooker s most fascinating complicated and successful characters

エリック・クラプトン自伝 2008-04 親友g ハリスンの妻との恋 息子の死 ドラッグとアルコールに溺れた日々 苛酷で数奇な音楽人生を赤裸々に綴った 最初で最後の

自叙伝

The Autobiography of Earnest Sims 2012-06-29 the autobiography of earnest sims is about the childhood of earnest sims an

african american rising from the cotton picking era to write

I Love You, Ronnie 2001-01-30 no matter what else was going on in his life or where he was travelling to make movies for g e in

the california governor s office at the white house or on air force one and sometimes even from across the room ronald reagan

wrote letters to nancy reagan to express his love thoughts and feelings and to stay in touch through letters and reflections the

characters personalities and private lives of a president and his first lady are revealed nancy reagan comments on the letters and

writes with love and insight about her husband and the many phases of their life together

Not Dead Yet: The Autobiography 2016-10-20 not dead yet is phil collins candid witty unvarnished story of the songs and shows

the hits and pans his marriages and divorces the ascents to the top of the charts and into the tabloid headlines as one of only

three musicians to sell over 100 million records both in a group and as a solo artist collins breathes rare air but he has never lost

his talent for crafting songs that touch listeners around the globe this is the story of his epic career from child actor to one of the

most successful songwriters of the pop music era a drummer since almost before he could walk collins received on the job

training in the seedy thrilling bars and clubs of 1960s swinging london before finally landing the drum seat in genesis later he

would step into the spotlight on vocals after the departure of peter gabriel and compose the songs that would rocket him to

international solo fame with the release of face value and in the air tonight whether he s recalling jamming with eric clapton and

robert plant pulling together a big band fronted by tony bennett playing twice at live aid or writing the oscar winning music for

disney s smash hit animated film tarzan collins keeps it intimate and his storytelling gift never wavers

Our Story 2015-08-27 the sunday times top ten bestseller the kray twins were britain s most notorious gangsters ruling london s

underworld for more than a decade as gang lords they were among the most powerful and feared men in the city photographed

by david bailey and even interviewed for television they became celebrities in their own right and are infamous to this day ronnie

and reg s reign of terror ended on 8 march 1969 when they were sentenced to life with the recommendation that they serve at
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least thirty years ronnie ended his days in broadmoor his raging insanity only controlled by massive doses of drugs reg served

almost three decades in some of britain s toughest jails before being released on compassionate grounds in august 2000 he died

of cancer eight months later compiled from a series of interviews with fred dinenage from behind prison walls our story is the

classic account that explodes the myths surrounding the kray twins in it the twins set the record straight in their own words they

tell the full story of their brutal career of crime and their years behind bars with an introduction from fred dinenage this compelling

disturbing and highly readable book is the definitive story of two legendary criminals

The Great Train Robber 2024-04-09 meet one of the robbers behind the most daring heist in mid 20th century britain and what

life was like on the run

The Animals' Freedom Fighter 2017-04-24 founded in the 1970s and today active in more than 40 countries the animal liberation

front has in recent years been considered a domestic terrorist group by both the fbi and the southern poverty law center despite

the alf s official stance of nonviolence a clandestine phantom cell organization the alf has functioned as a sort of underground

railroad for captive animals executing raids and attacks on animal testing facilities yet little has been written about the group or its

founder with unprecedented access by the author this book tells the story of ronnie lee the unassuming british activist who

launched an extremist movement that continues to use intimidation and economic sabotage to advance its cause

レインボー・オン・ステージズ 2021-09-16 虹 の魔人 烈奏の全記録 ハード ロック界の頂点に君臨する鬼才リッチー ブラックモア 今尚ファンを惹き付けてやまない

このカリスマ ギタリストが ロニー ジェイムズ ディオ コージー パウエル グラハム ボネット ジョー リン ターナーを筆頭とする俊英を率いて世界を翔けた レインボー

の歴代ツアー 1975 2019 に関し 現存する音源 写真 映像資料を洗い直して新たにその全容に迫る 虹 の新説ライヴ全史本 全368頁 が 彼らの初来日から45周年とな

る記念すべきタイミングで登場します さらに 完売御礼ムック レインボー ライヴ ツアー イン ジャパン 1976 1984 には載せ切れなかった日本公演 そして英国ツアー

時に撮影された未使用の秘蔵アーカイヴ写真も惜しみなく公開

Me and My Brothers 2010-06-24 an updated edition of the bestselling autobiography of charlie kray elder brother of the kray twins

ronnie and reggie who are brought to the screen this autumn in a major motion picture

Soul Survivor: The Autobiography 2022-07-07 longlisted for the penderyn music book prize an uncut magazine book of the year a

rough trade book of the year a resident book of the year the story of soul legend p p arnold is one of musical highs personal lows

and extraordinary endurance from her origins in powerhouse church gospel the talented singer s performing career began at the

age of just seventeen when she joined the ike tina turner revue but little did the young ikette know that her world was about to be

turned upside down upon arriving in london in 1966 to support the rolling stones the shy but vivacious teenager caught the eye of

frontman mick jagger he would persuade her to stay in the city and record as a solo artist ultimately leading to a five decade

career working with everyone from rod stewart eric clapton the small faces nick drake and barry gibb to peter gabriel roger waters

the klf paul weller and primal scream however it has been far from a gilded life for the soul superstar after being forced into

marriage upon becoming pregnant at the age of fifteen arnold went on to endure a string of devastating personal traumas yet the

versatile musician survived it all and has continued to reinvent herself throughout the years be that as a west end actress a much

sought after session singer or a renowned pop vocalist in her own right now for the first time p p arnold shares her remarkable

adventures this is the long awaited memoir of a true soul survivor jaw dropping mojo powerful woman s hour explosive daily mail

The Autobiography of a Thief 2023-08-07 on the 8th august 1963 a gang of 15 men stopped a mail train in buckinghamshire and

proceeded to steal sacks of money worth 2 6 million it was the biggest heist ever carried out in the uk and frontpage news around

the world the mastermind behind this most audacious crime of the twentieth century was bruce reynolds perhaps the last of the
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gentlemen villains reynolds epitomised that particular breed of sharply dressed post war criminals who mixed with royalty and

movie stars and never carried a gun they thrived on adventure and glamour and the great train robbery was their last ride from

his childhood and early forays into crime to planning the robbery and his life on the run and finally his capture prison years and

growing old with the gang this is a true crime classic widely regarded as a one of the finest memoirs of a life of crime

autobiography of a thief is essential listening for anyone interested in true crime narrated by his son nick reynolds who grew up

on the run with his father

Rod 2012-10-23 the extraordinary life and career of music legend rod stewart in his own words for the first time with his soulful

and singular voice narrative songwriting and passionate live performances rod stewart has paved one of the most iconic and

successful music careers of all time he was the charismatic lead singer for the trailblazing rock and roll bands the jeff beck group

and the faces and as a solo artist the author of such beloved songs as maggie may tonight s the night hot legs da ya think i m

sexy young turks forever young and you wear it well now after more than five decades in the spotlight he is finally ready to take a

candid and romping look back at his life both on and off the stage from his humble british roots to his hell raising years on tour

with his bandmates not forgetting his great loves including three marriages and eight children and decades touring the world rod

delivers a riveting ride through one of rock s most remarkable lives

Dancing in the Moonlight 1994 the official autobiography of the famous ex canary and welsh international jeremy goss

Gossy The Autobiography 2014-08-15 jimmy case is best remembered for a spectacular fa cup final goal and a deserved

reputation as one of football s genuine hard men but that does scant justice to a career that covered more than 700 appearances

for 7 league clubs and did not end until he retired through injury at the age of 41 raised on merseyside jimmy began at his

beloved liverpool becoming a key player in the all conquering team of the late 1970s alongside stars like kevin keegan john

toshack ray clemence phil thompson kenny dalglish and his two great mates tommy smith and ray kennedy at anfield where he

was signed by bill shankly and guided by bob paisley jimmy won a boxful of medals four league titles three european cups plus a

host of other domestic honours which tell the truth about jimmy case that he had much more than a tough tackle and a ferocious

shot as the man himself says you couldn t get in that liverpool team if you couldn t play his ambition was to play his entire career

at liverpool but fate sent him on a different route to brighton where he almost won the fa cup to southampton where he played

more than 200 games to bournemouth halifax wrexham and a single outing for darlington along the way he came up against

players like andy gray graeme souness david speedie graeme sharp and norman whiteside often with painful results packed with

incident and anecdotes usually funny but occasionally sad this is the story of jimmy case a true football legend

Ronnie 2008 orig williams better known as international wrestler el bandito was a fierce nationalist a friend of poets gangsters and

psychopathic wrestlers he was once stoned by a crowd in the packed lahore cricket ground in pakistan and in turkey the crowd

burnt down the stadium where he d just finished performing

Hard Case - The Autobiography Of Jimmy Case 2014-10-12 ronnie barker was one of our most respected and best loved comedy

actors and here in this fascinating biography richard webber delves deep in to the heart of barker s life and career peppering his

narrative with original and incisive memories from some of barker s closest contemporaries including ronnie corbett michael palin

and barry cryer star of the much adored comedy classics porridge the two ronnies one of the most successful and long running

television comedy shows ever on british television and open all hours ronnie barker was universally admired by the public and

industry insiders alike from his early days writing for and performing skits on the frost report right up to his retirement in 1988 he
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lit up television screens across the country with his wonderful gift for comedy and his remarkable skill for character acting beyond

his performances on the stage and screen barker was also an accomplished comedy writer providing many of the sketches and

songs for the two ronnies and contributing material to a number of other television and radio shows and despite his retirement he

retained pole position in the public s affection returning to the screen in 1999 to team up with his erstwhile comedy partner and

great friend ronnie corbett for a two ronnies night on bbc1 followed by a bafta tribute in 2004 and a final appearance on television

in 2005 on the two ronnies christmas sketchbook effortlessly funny universally adored and an actor and writer responsible for

some of britain s best loved and most respected comedy ronnie barker was a true comedy legend here he s brought to the page

in winning style as he s remembered by those who best loved and knew him

El Bandito - The Autobiography of Orig Williams 2013-09-03 the top snooker players in the world compete for several trophies

every year but one carries more prestige than all the others put together the world championship no other tournament in the sport

carries with it so much history so many golden moments of spectacular success and dramatic failure meticulously researched and

including exclusive interview material with steve davis stephen hendry and 2005 world champion shaun murphy among others

masters of the baize is a comprehensive guide to the men who have lifted the greatest prize in snooker from the legendary joe

davis the first champion in 1927 to modern day masters like mark williams all the sport s world champions are put under the

microscope while the colourful careers of forgotten figures such as walter donaldson and john pulman and rogue heroes like alex

higgins and ronnie o sullivan are brought vividly to life after uncovering the inauspicious origins of the game in nineteenth century

india the authors examine every former world champion in his own comprehensive chapter additionally a special section focuses

on the extraordinary popularity of jimmy white by far the greatest player never to have won the title and one of the most emotive

names in the sport

Remembering Ronnie Barker 2010-10-07 1983年 自称 アホ の4人組がlaのネオ パンク ロック シーンから飛び出してきた 迫力に満ち 混沌としたハードコ

ア ファンクという実にユニークなミクスチャー ミュージックを引っさげて レッド ホット チリ ペッパーズは20年を経た今 周囲の予想に反し 世界で最も成功したバン

ドのひとつになった 彼らは何度もメンバーチェンジを繰り返したが バンドの作詞家でありヴォーカリストでもあるアンソニー キーディスは その波瀾万丈のキャリアを

通じ 常に中心人物であり続けている 本書は 身を焦がすほどの正直さで語られる回想録 献身と放蕩 不義と誠実 無茶と償いの物語だ これはまた ハリウッドからしか生

まれ得ない物語でもある

Snooker's World Champions 2012-10-05

スカー・ティッシュ 2006-12
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